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U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AOENCY 

Office of Pecticide Proeranu 
Rq:iatcation Uiviaioo (1f7505q 

401 "M" St~. S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20160 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: 
x Registration 

Reregistration 

l:.PA Rc-g. Number: Date of Issuance: 

1021-

1668 ~6 OCT 1995 
Tenn of Isauance: Conditional 

(uader FlFRA. u amended) 
Name of Peoti<ide Product: D-Trans 
Nylar Residual Spray 
2640 

Name and Addrus of Rqillnnt (include ZIP Code): 

McLaughlin Gormley King Company 
8810 Tenth Avenue N. 
Minneapolis, MN 55427-4372 
NoW a.a.g .. ill label.,. <liff.nn, ill oub ...... from tIlat _ted ill <<lIlI1<<liQowidl Ibis ... i .... tioo mUll"" oubmitted Ii> and ""<pi<d by the Rqi>tnlioo 
Divilioo prioc' to UIe of abe 1abd i:D ~ 10. any c;~ on om produa aJw.y. re:« 10 !be ~ EPA Iqlat.!.tioo Dl.Dllbtr. 

00 the bui$ of infonnatioo fumi~bod by the registrant, the above named J'CSticide is hereby rqiS1eredlrert-1tistered under the Fed('..rallnsecticide, Fqicide and 

Rodmticide Act. 

Rq:istntioo is in DO way to be constsued u an eodOflCmC:Ot or rec.ommeodatioo. of this product by the A,MCY. In order to protect health and the alvirorunent, 
the Administrator" I 01.1 hi. moooo, may al any time Rlapend or cancel the rqiltration of • pesticide in accordance with the Act. The a.xeptaa'lC~ of any DUDe in 
coonoctioo with the rqiatration of • product undec this Act LII; not to be construed u giving the rq:istnnt • ri&ht to exclusive use of the narm or to i 15e if it 
baa been covered by others. 

This product is conditionally registered in accordance with 
FIFRA sec. 3 (c) (7) (A) provided that you: 

1. Submit and/or cite all data required for registration/ 
reregistration of your product under FIFRA sec. 3(c)(5) when the 
Agency requires all registrants of similar produc~s to submit such 
data; and submit acceptable responses required for reregistration 
of your product under FIFRA section 4. 

2. Make the following label changes: 

a. Revise the EPA Registration Number to read, ttEPA Reg. 
No. 1021-1668". 

b. Change the statements,"Do not apply while xxx traces of 
contamination." to read" Do not use in food areas of 
food handling establishments, restaurants or other areas 
where food is commercially prepared or processed. Do not 
use in serving areas while food is exposed or facility 
is in operation. Not for use in USDA Meat and Poultry 
Plants.", must appear on the label. 

c. Change the statement, "Avoid contact with skin 
or eyes." to read "Avoid contact with skin, eyes 
or clothing.". 

Signature of Appro\'ing OfrlcLal: I Uak: 

26 OCT 1995 
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SPA Reg. No. 

d. Delete Fire ants from the label. 

3. A copy of the Acute Toxicity review and of the Chemistry 
review are enclosed for your information. 

4. Submit two (2) copies of the revised final printed label for 
the record. 

If these conditions are not complied with, the registration ,..ill 
be subject to cancellation in accordance with FIFRA sec. 6(e). Your 
release for shipment of the product constitutes acceptance of these 
conditions. 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 

Si!1cerely, 

Richard P. Keigwin, Jr. 
Product Manager 10 
Insecticide & Rodenticide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 
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D-TRANS8 NYLAR8 Residual spray 2640 

8810 Tenlh Avenue N. I Minneapolis, Minnesola 554.'7-4372 U.S.A. TEI.EPHllNE 16121544·0341 

() OR () indicates alternate or optional wording 

(Rylart] (brand nale] is an insect growth regulator sililar to the naturally occurring insect growth botlones wbich interferes 
[stops] their growth or developlent Ace E PTE D 
(Rylarl] [brand na.e] stops [prevents] the flea and cockroach frol developing into egg laying adults with COW,MENTS 
(Iylu·] (brand nane] can be used as part of an inteqrated pest lanagetent (I~] progral in EPA Letter Dated 
[Rylart] [brand nane] can be a biorational approach to insect control 
(Kyla~] [brand nate] keeps IIOrking in areas exposed to the sun 26 0 CT 1995 

, ! 

Inhibits reinfestation by fleas for up to 210 days [30 weeks] {7 IIOnths] ;';." .... c ':,' 

lills adult and preadult fleas, including flla eggs for 210 day [30 weeks] [7 nonths] /t-',J /-'i(f .. iJ!. 
If adult fleas are introduced frOD untreated areas, their offspring will not becoae biting [reproduc1ivellfdults~--·" - --
Prevents larval fleas fro. developing into the biting adult stage 
Prevents [stops] hatching fleas [preadult (larval) fleas] [eggs (hatching eqgs) (larvae)] frol becoling full gr~n (developing 
into] biting adults 
One treatment works for 210 days [3? weeks] [7 aonths] against hatching fleas [preadult (larval) fleas] [eggs (hatching) eggs) 
(larvae)] 
Jills present [today's] fleas and prevents new [tobOrrow's] fleas frOb growing up to bite 
(lylar'] [brand nate) activity keeps working on fleas for 210 days [30 weeks] [7 Bonths] 
Controls [stops(kills)(plevP.nts)] stages of fleas that don't look like fleas 
Prevents [stops] the etergence of adult fleas 
Flea eqgs deposited on treated areas will not develop into adult fleas 
Larvae crawling onto treated areas will not develop into adult fleas 
(: r'] (brand naDe) acts on the im.ature life stage of the flea, preventing it fron developing into biting adults 
Etlective long teIl control 

Inhibits reinfestation by cockroaches for up to 180 days [26 weeks] (6 BOnths] 
lill!l [controls] existing cockroacbes and effectively breaks the codtroach life cycle 
Works with nature to interrupt [break] the life cycle of the roach effectively controls [eliminates) cockroach popluations by 
preventing reproduction [thereby eliminating future generations] • : . 
[Nylarll [brand nale] stops cockroaches frol generating reproductive offspring for 180 days (26 weeks] [6 .ont~91 • : 
Pr-.vents (stops] [inhibits] nyaphal cockroaches fron becoaing aMts [breeding adults] [reproductiYl'4J'-4ts] [eq..r laying adults] 
(Wylar'J [brand naDe] works for 180 days [26 weeks) [6 lonths] against hatching cockroaches [nyaphel (~r~adult) cotkroaches] 
[batching eggs (nyuphsl] .. , 

Jills Ticks, Spiders, Ants, ~~d other listed insects 
Also kills [controls) Deer Ticks and other Ixodid species that uy carrj and transnit L)1Ie Disease 
Iffectlve long tera [residual] control 

ACTIVE IN~£DI£NTS' 

. , 

d·tr_ .tt.thrln •••......•••••••.........••••••••• ••••••••••••• •••...•••.••..••......••.................. 
"N·OCtyl blcyctohept_ dlc.rbo.I.lde .•......••••..••••.••••••••••••...•.•.....•.•.•...•.•................. 

0.05" 
0.4M 
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ACTIVE INGREOIENTS: 
d-tr_ allethrin •••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• _ ••.••••••••••••• 

"N-Octyl bicycloheptene dlc.rboxi.ide •••••••••••••••••••••• ······-·············· •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
""Chlorpyrife. [O.O·diethyl O·(3.5.6·trichloro-2·pyrldyl) pho.phorothiootel •• - ••••••••• · •••••••.•••••••••••• 

2- [1-Methyl'2' (4-phenoxyphenoI'Y) ethoxyl pyri dIne ••••• , •• , ••••••• " •••.••••••••••••• , ••••.•••.•••••••••••• 
'."INERT INGREDIENTS .............................................................................................. . 

• 
*IIGK. 264, Insecticide Synergia~ 

"*U.S. P.tont No. 3,244,586 
"""Cont.lns petrol .... dlatillat. . 

O'TRAIIS. NYlAR, MGIC. - Reglat.red tr .... rka of McL ..... lln Garaley KI", Co. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
STATEMENt Of PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

O.OS:\: 
O.4Q:\: 
O.50:\: 
O.O2:\: 

W.Ol:\: 
100.00:: 

IF SWALLOIIEO: Call. physlclon or Polson Control Center I-.li.tely. 00 not Induce VOIIiting becau..:e of 
.spl r.t Ion pneuoonia h.z.rd. • .. . 

IF IN EYES: Flush "lth plenty of ".ter. Get -.dical .ttention if irrlt.tion per:" > ~."'" ....... wEter. Get 
IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING: Remove c~lt .. inated clothing end wash before reuse. Va.h .kin with ~ 

l 

tnedlcal attention if irritation persists. .. . 
R",""ve victi" to fresh air if effects occur. and call a physicIan. ___ ._ .' ____ ~ iF iNHALEO: 

PRECAUTIONART STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND OONESTiC ANiMALS 

CAUTION 
,I"rmful if swallowed or absorbed through .kin. Conuins petroleuo distlll.te. Do not IrdJce vCIIIII tlng bec.use of 
8~pfration pneumonia hazard. Do not breathe vapor. or spray .fste Avoid contact wfth skin or eyesc In case of 
contact. flush with plenty of ... ter. Va.h .. ith soap and wa .... water .fter use. Obtain OIIedlc.1 .ttentlon If irrit.tion 
persists. Avoid contamination of food or feedstuff •• 

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: Chlorpyrlfos i. a cholinesterase Inhibitor. Treat symptoaatically. Atropine. by injection. i. 
antidote of choice. 

Do not apply while food proce.sing is I.nderway. Cover or remove all food procesling surfaces. Thoroughly wash all 
food processing surfaces before reuse. After apravlnv fn bakeries, Meat pecking plants, food processing plants, 
etc •• all bench ••• shelving. equiF'ftent. etc. where exposed food .. ill be handled .... t be .... hed .. ith an effecti", .. 
cleaning coq>OUnd followed by • pohble ... ter rinse to remove .11 traces of cont_inatlon. 

In the home, all food !'roce.sing surfs.:e. end utensils should be covered durIng tre.t ..... t. or thoroughly .... hed 
before use. Exposed food should be covered or relllO\led. 

R"""",e pets. birds. and cover fl.h oquoriuas before sprayIng. 

PHY$ICA\ OR CH~lthL HAZARCS 

Contente I.nder pressure. Keep away frCIIII he.t, operko. and open fl_. Do not puncture or incinerate conuiner. 
Expo.ure to t""""raturel above 130 F ... y cause bur.t Ing. 

tills {controls] insects (on contact (residually)) (such as): 
COCkroacbes [,<luI ts (nywphs) I SQwbuqs Spiders 
~y Brow COctroac.~ (adults (nYlpbsl] Millipedes Scorpions 

.ID Banded Cockroacn [adults (nYlpbs) I Beetles Dust Mites 
Asian CocIcroadt (adults (nyapllsH Ground Beetles 
Genan Codu:oacb [adults (ny.pbs)] III Leaf Beetle 
wdc:an Coc1toacb [adults (nYllpbs)] Boulder Buq 
Australian Ccx:kroach [adults (nYlPh611 Barvigs 
oriental Codtro~cb [adults (n}'lplls) I - Lice 
crickets [adults (nytphs)] Pillbuqs 
Paletto Bugs Cel!ti pedI!s 
waterbuqs [adults (nyapbs)] Clover Kites 

Graoary £l!Sects Carpenter Bees 

Fleas (adults (larvae) (eggs)(preadultl) 
Ticks [that aay carry and trallS!lit LYI! Disease] 

BrOIll\ Dog Ticks 
Lone star ticks 
Deer Tiet 
other Ixodid species 
American Dog Tick 
Gulf Coast Tick 

foraqinq Ants [fire Ants I [Pharaoh Ants I 
Carpenter Ants [Eastern (Western)) 

cadelles Rice weevils Carpet Beetles (Del'leStids(Trogodma) I 
flat Grain Beetles 
PI our Beetles 
Ciaarette Beetle 

flies Midges 
Born Ply 

Plying Moths 
Indian Mealllon 



lills [controls] insects [on contact (residually)] [sucb as]: 
Cockroaches [adults (nYlpbs) 1 Sowbuq& Spiders Fleas [adults (larvae) (eggs)(preadult)J 

i 

!'I-'lkV Brow COCkroach [adults (nyapbs)) Millipedes scorpions 
! m Banded Cockroach (adults (nymphs)J Beetles Dust Mites 

Ti~ks [that lay ~rrv and transmit Lyae DiseaseJ 
Brown Dog Ticks 

Asian COCkroach [adults (nYJlPbs)J Ground Beetles 
Cenan Cockroach [adults (nYlpbs)] Ell Leaf Beetle 
lIedcan COCkroach [adults (nyaphs) J Boxelder Bug 
Australian Cockroach [adults (nYIIPhsl1 Batlligs 
oriental Cockroach [adults (nyapbEll Lice 
Crickets (adults (nylpbs)) Pillbugs 
Palletto Bugs Centipedes 
tlaterbugs (adults (nymphs)] Clover Mites 

Graoary IAsects carpenter Bees 

Lone star Ticks 
Deer Tick 
other IIodid species 
American Dog Tick 
Gulf Coast Tick 

Foraginq Ants [fire Ants] [Pharaob Ants] 
Carpenter Ants [Eastern (Western)J 

cadelle& Rice Weevils Carpet Beetles [DeIJeStids(Trogodema)] 
flat Grain Beetles 
flour !eetles Flies Midges Plyinq Moths 
Cigarette Beetle Born Fly Indian Nealwon 

Alnond Moth 
Chocolate Moth 
Tobacco Moth 

Confused Flour Beetle Cnats 
Drugstore Beetle Cluster Fly 

Mosquitoes 
SCiarid Fly 
Firebrat 
Silverfish 
Clothes Moths 
Booklice 

Lesser Grain Borer 
Merchant Grain Beetle 
Sawtoothed Grain Beetle 

Indian Heal Moth 
AnqoUllois Grain Moth 

Grain Weevils 
iarebouse Beetle 
Red Flour Beetle 
Grain Mites Cheesenites Woodborers (exposed stages) 

For use in {includinq, but not lilited to] [such as]: 
Airplanes, Apartllents, Ant Bills, AtriUlS, Attics, AUtODObiles, Basellents, BathrooDS, BedrOOM, Boats, Bookcases, Buses, 
Cabins, cafeterias, calper£, Caapsites, carpets, Cat Sleeping Quarters, Chests, Closed Barns, Closed Porches, Closets, 
Clothes storage, COlaercial Buildings, CondoliniUllS, CreaatoriulS, Day Care Centers, Decks, Dens, Dog !louses, 
Donitories, Ora~ries, Oriv~-Ins, Drugstores, Factories, Food Plants, Furniture, Garages, Garbaqe Cans, Galebos, Boies, 
Hospitals, Hotels, Housebold Contents, Indoor Eating Establishments, Industrial Plants, Institutions, Jails, Kennels, 
litcbens, Lanais, Livinq ROOIS, Locker RooE, Mausolea, Mess Balls, Mobile canteens, Hobile BOieS, Morgues, Motels, 
lIursinq BolK!S, Office Buildinqs, Other Public Buildings, OUtdoor Eatinq Estalllishllents, Patios, Pet Bedding, Pet Groolinq 
Parlors, Pet Sleeping Areas, Pet stores, Pet carriers, Play Houses, Play RoolS, Porches, Prislns, Railrrod cars, 
Quonset Buts, Recreation Vehicles, Recreational Areas, Restaurants, ROOIS, Rugs, schools, Ships, SolariUls, Sports, 
stadiUlS, storage Areas, Sun Porch, SUn ROOIS, Supermarkets, taverns, 'l'Ileaters, Trailers, Trains, fransportation 
Vehicles, Tree Houses, Trucks', Utility ROODS, Verandas, Veterinaries, Warehouses, WashrooDS and Zoos . 

• 
[fLEA carrROL IiITH (IIYW') (BRAIID NAllEJ] 
(D-'lRAIIS 2640J [bnnd nale] contains a colbination of three active inqredieJIts that stops [blocksJ{ii;terrupts][telllinates] the 
flea life cycle in three ways and controls [kill!!] other listed insects. The first insecticide is (llylar-1 [1;nnd fuel, an 
iosect growth regulator, that will not allow the flea to reproduce viable offspring thereby providing long terl [residual] 
control. [MYLAR'] [brand naae) inhibits developtent of the illature stages of the flea for 210 days [30 weeks] ,7 lonths] 
preventing thea frol reaching the biting adult stage. [NYLAR'J [brand nale] is 5ililar to insect grollth hOIlon~s that occur 
naturally in insects causing interference with the flea's growth and developRnt. 

!be second active ingredient is d-trans allethrin, a bighly active DOD-residual Insecticide which provides effective, quick-kill ,I'''' rlpid knockdow of insects 1IpOII direct contact and Cblorpyrifos, the th ) active ingredient, provides residual activity. 
\, 

The OOIbination of ingredients [in this product1 {brand nate) kills both adult and hatchinq fleas {preadult (larval) fleas) {eggs 
(batcblnq eggs) (larvae)]. J:ills hatching fleas [preadult (larval) fleasJ [eggs (hatching eggs) (lmae)] before they grow up to 
bite. (IIYURt] [brand naR], the insect grovtb regtlator in this &pray, continues to kill [contro11 hatching fleas [preadult 
(larval) fleas] [eggs (batchinq egqs) (larvae)] for 210 days [30 weeksJ [7 tonths] by preventing their development into the adult 
bitinq stage. [D-TRAIIS 2640] [brand naR] can be used to control [kill (interrupt) (terlinate) (block)J fleas hidden in carpets, 
rugs, draperies, upholstery I pet bedding, floors cracks and crevices and cabinets. Occasionally, adult fleas lay be present 
[observed] in treated areas wben reintroduced froa infested anilals. 

To protect your pet against and to lioialle reintroduction of adult fleas frol outdoors, use !Pl registered flea and tick 
producu, ([such as) [brand naleJ flea or fle.! and lick collar, [brand !\ale) pet powder, {brand oue] pet spray, [brand liaR) pet 
dip, (brand nale] pet shalpoo, flea sbaapoe or flea and tiCk pet sbalpOO), in conjunction with this application and priur to re
entry. 



.. ..f ' 
n,e coabination of ingredients [in this product 1 [brand name] kills both adult and hatching fleas [preadult (larval) fleas J [egiJs 
(batcbing eggs) (lar~ae)J. Kills hatching fleas [preadult (larval) fleasJ [eggs (hatching eggs) (larvae)] before they grow up to 
bite. (NYLAR'] (brand nale]. tbe insect growth requlator in this spray, continues to kill [control] hatching (leas [preadult 
flarval) fleas] [eggs (batching eggs) (larvae)] for 210 days [30 weeksJ [7 .ontt~] by preventin9 their development into tne adult 
bitiD') slage. [D-TRANS 2640J [brand nale] can be used to control [kill (interrupt) (ter.inate) (block)] fleas hidden in carpets, 
rugs, draperies, upholstery, pet bedding. floors cracks and crevices and cabinets. !>xasionally, adult fleas uy be present 
[oll6ervedJ in treated areas wben reintrodured frOD infested aniaals. 

To protect your pet against and to linialze reintroduction of adult fleas froD outdoors, use EPA registered flea and tick 
products, ([sucb as] [brand nale] flea or flea and ticlt collar, [brand DaleJ pet pollder, [brand Duej pet spray, [brand nale] pet 
dip, (brand nale] pet shampoo, flea sbalpoo or flea and tick pet ~), in conjunction with this application and prior to re
entry. 

1la part of a couplete flea control progm use EPA registered [brand DaleJ outdoor [lawn] [hOle and garden] spray, {bran<l naDe] 
'essuriled] flea and tick [indoorJ (presiseJ spray.] 

(COCKROACH CONTROL IIITH (IIYLAR') (BRAND IiAME)] 
(D-TRAIS 2640) [brand nale] with [HYLAR'] [brand na~eJ will inhibit [stop] the cockroaches' natural ability to reproduce, thereby 
eliliMting future generations and contains an active ingredient [aduiticidej that kills existing cockroaches. This powerful 
[effectiveJ forlula reaches cockroaches through mclts and crevices to kill thel where they bide. cockroaches exposed to 
[IYW'] [brand naue] will have crinkled [twisted] wings, &bowing it has affected the population and that these cockroaches 
cannot reproduce. Imnature cockroaches [nYDphsj are prevented frol developing into reproductive adults, therery' rffectively 
breaJcing the cockroach life cycle. [D-TRAlIS 2640J [brand nue] inhibits the cockroach's I,~tural ability to reprOduce future 
generations for 144 days [24 weeks J [6 Donths] by preventing [stopp1nqJ [inhibitingJ nYDphal COCH~CPfS fro<b;ecg~inq adults 
[breeding adults] (reproductive adultsJ [eqqlayin<J adults]. • :: • . 

DIRECTIONS FOR OSE ~ ..... 
• • · . . ' 

It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a aanner inconsistent wit:., it> labellr,~. 
· ' . ' . 

READ ALL DIRECTIONS ~LETELY BEFORE USE 

smE tlELL BEFORE USE. Bold container upright and spray as directed. 

Por best l'esults, follow directions for specific use areas. Do not use this product in or on electrical equiptent due to 
possibility of shock hazard. Do not use on anilals. Avoid excessively wettinq furniture and carpeting. Always test in an 
inconspicuous [biddenJ area prior to use as sone natural and synthetic fibers may be adversely affected by any liquid 

fL8A UIl rICK <:0I1TROL: 
FOR SURFACE AIID CARPET SPRAY: Prior to application, thoroughly vaCUUI all carpeting, upholstered furniture, along baseboards, 
1I!Idcr furniture and in closets. I'IIt vaCUWI bag into a sack and dispose of in outside trasb. Apply unitorlly to rugs, carpets, 
draperies and all surfaces of upbolstered furniture. Treat under and around furniture if pets frequently rest in these areas. 
Avoid excessively wetting upholstered furniture and draperies. A fine spray applied unitorlly is all that is necessary co kill 
fleas. To kill ticks and other labeled insects, apply directly to pests. Do not allow children 01 pets to walk on treated 
surfaces until couplete!y dry. Do not spray on pets or 1nuIans. 

fOR I1SB IN VEIIICLES: It flea infp.lIted animals He transported In vehicles, use as directed above to control the infestation. 

for best results, to protect your pet against and to .l!Illhe reintroduction of adult fleas trotl outdoors, use EPA registered 
flea and tick products, ([ such as] [brand Dale] flea or nea and tic' collar, [brand nale] pet powder, [brant! "'la;,e J pet spray, 
[brand nate] pet dip, [brand Due] pet sMlpoO, flea s~~1poO or flea and tick lItt shalpoOJ, in conjunction witlr ~~s application 
and prior to re-entry. Repeat as necessary. • • : .•• . .. 

[USe [D-rms 2640) [brand Due) with [U' IJII)l)R FLEA fOCGBR] (brand nale) for particularly beivi fi~ infestations. As 
part of a co'plete flca control prograt use EPA registered (brand noel outdoor [lawn] [hate and 9afutm] spray, [bc'lnd nale) 
pressuriled flea and tick [indoor] [prsise) spray.] -

fOR USB 111 PET AREA: Treat pet bedding and other pet resting places IS these are prhary biding are~s for fleas and ticks. 110 
need to r!llOve pet beddi.nq Ifter treatleDt. To reduce infestation, spray aroond 61~plng area, "101111\ baseboa't\s, ~indow and 
door frates, wall cracks, local areas of floors and other resUng places until the surfa~ is sli<jbtly loist. A.so spray the 
enti..re inside surface of dog bouses add kennels. Do not allow pets to use tr~ated areas until coapletely dry. Pepeat as 
JleCel8ar; . . : ' 

'or best results, to protect your pet 19aillSt and to linlalae reintrocltlction of adult fleas frOi outdoors, use EPA registered 
flea IJII! tide products, [brand naae) flea or flea and tick collar. Ibrand na_1 hat -..!.~ rh ...... ----, _.< .. - ., • 

tud-,.U .. , ... ---~----•• -



l 

u. . spray aroond sleeping area, ~\I",,,,,~v .... ltu ...... ~ ..... -

door rraleS, vall cracks, local areas of floors and other resti"9 places until tbe surface is sliqbtly Joist.". AtscC spray the -; 'j r 
entire inside surface of doq houses and keMels. Do not allow pets to use treated areas until completely dry .• ~~peat as 

• cecessary. 

'or best results, to protect your pet against and to lini.ise reintroduction of adult fleas frol outdoors, use EPA registered 
flea and tick products, (brand nalll!] flea or flea and tick collar, [brand nalll] pet powder, [bran!.. ,!Ie] pe~ sp:ay, (brand nane] 
pet dip, [brand name] pet shampoo, flea shalpoo or flea and tick pet shampoo, in conjunction with tbis appllcatlon and prior to 
re-entry. Repeat as necessary. 

l\lR COCOOACII COIITROL: 

Cockroaches [adult&(nYlphs)] [SlOky Brown Cockroach, Brown Banded Cockroach, Asian Cockroach, Genan Cockroach, Alerican 
Cockroach, Australian Cockroach, Oriental Cockroach] laterbugs, Palaetto l\UqS: 

{Wet AIID CREVICE SPRAY: Apply spray in mll alounts di~y into cracks and crevices. .Special attention ~ould be paid to 
areas such u behind baseboards, connection areu around drllllS, pipes, behind and beneatb slOks, stoves, piullllDq ~ other , 
visible cracks and crevices. spray tbese areas tIlorouqbly being certain that spray penetrat~ well. . Retreat 30 d~ys ~ter flISt 
application. Care should be taken to avoid depositing tIlis product onto exposed surfaces or Introduclng the Daterlal Into the 
air. Avoid contailination of food or food handling surfaces.] 

[CIlITACT APPLIC~TIOll: contact as lany insects as possible witb tbis spray in addition to thorouqh spraying of all parts of tbe 
rool suspected of harboring these pests. special attention should be paid to hiding places such as beneath sinks, behind and 
beneatb stoves and refrigerators, around garbage cans, cabinets, along tbe outside of baseboards, door sills, fraleS and floors, 
.round and on drains, pipes, plumbing, behind bookcases, storage and otber utility installation areas, contacting insects with 

( :ay whenever possible. Retreat 30 days after first application.] 

Use [lr-TRANS 2640) [brand naDe] with [Mer INIXXlR COCKROACH POGGER) [brand nane] for particularly beavy roach infestations. 

POR COIITROL OF Crickets, Firebrat, Silverfish, Booklice, Dust Mites, Scorpions, Spiders, Centipedes, Sowbugs, pillbuqs, EaI"rligs, 
Clover Mites, Lice, and Millipedes: Contact as lany insects as possible with this spray in addition to thorough spraying of all 
part~ of the rool suspected of barboring these pests. special attention should be paid to hiding places such as beneatb sinks, 
behind and beneatb stoves and refrigerators, around garbage cans, cabinets, along the outside of baseboards, door sills, frales 
and floors, around and on drains, pipes, plUlbing, behind bookcases, storage and other utility installation areas, contacting 
insects with spray wbenever possible. Repeat as necessary. 

EIPOSm ST~CES of flour Beetles, cadelles, Rice Weevils, Flat Grain Beetles, Cigarette Beetle, Confused Flour Beetle, Drugstore 
Beetle, Lesser Grain Borer, Mercbant Grain Beetle, Sawtootbed crain Beetle, Grain Weevils, Warehouse Beetle, Red Plour Beetle, 
Grain Mites, Cheeselites and Indian Healwon. Find and dispose of infested packaged goo<i<;. Remove all other itelS frol pantry, 
shelves and drawers and clean thoroughly. Spray into cracks and crevices, shelves, drawers and cabinets and other areas where 
tI1ese insects tend to congregate. Place clean paper on tbe shelves and return packages after tile spray bas dried. Repeat as 
necessllIy. 

AIITS, foraging Flre Ants, Pharaoh Ants, carpenter Ants [Eastern ,Iestern) 1: Treat doors, around window fraues, ant trails and 
otber areas of entry. Spray on ants where possible. Repeat as Decessary. 

CARPB'r BEETLES [Derlestids (Troqodena)]: Directly spray IS lany insecta as possible. Spray all surfaces of upholstered 
furniture. tlbere possible, both top and botto. of rugs and carpets sl10uld be sprayed thoroughly. Also treat sbelves, closets, 
areas under furniture, floors, walls, window sills, .baseboard& and wherever these insects are seen or suspected. Repeat as 
necessary. 

ctmBES IMIIS: Relove any infested articles frol stonge, brusb tborouqhly, and air for several bours in sunlight, if possible. 
Apply liberally to eapty dlestl, closets, bureaus and other sto~ treas wbere tIlese pests are suspected, directing the spray 
into cracks, joints, and crevices. ReturD clean articles after spray bas thoroughly dried. Repeat as necessary. 

00TIXXlR APPLlCATIOII: 

caution should be taken to avoid spraying when wind conditions could create a list to blow back to applicator. Do not apply this 
product in or around bodies of vater. Do not 'pray directly on plants. Spray th·! surface areas and contact as lany insects as 
possible. 

AIITS, roraging Pire Ants, Pbaraoll Ants, carpenter Ants [Iaatetll (IfeItem)]: Spray ant trails, ant bills, ant lIOunds and otber 
'laS of entry and infeststion. Spray on ants vbere possible. Repe3t u necessary. 

SPIDERS spray directly on splders and webs. Repeat as necessary. 



Grain Mites, Cheeselites and Indian Mealwofl. Find and dlspo!t4! of infested packaged qoods. RelOve all other itelS frol pantry, 
shelves and drawers and clean thoroughly. Spray into cracks ana crevices, shelves, drawers and cabinets and olber areas where 
lbese insects tend to conqreqate. Place clean paper on the sIlell'es and return packages after the spray has dried. Repeat as 

,,'C necessary. ., )1 r. 

AIrS, fOldqing Fire Ants, Pharaoh Ants, Carpenter Ants [Eastern (Western)]: Treat doors, around window fraDes, ant trails and 
other areas of entry. Spray on ants where possible. Rep".at as necessary. 

CARPET BEETLES [Denestids (Trogoderaa) J: Directly spray as lany Insects as possible. spray all surfaces of upholstered 
furniture. Where possible, both top and bottOI of rugs and carpets should be_sprayed thorougbly. Also treat shelves, cI06l!U1, 
Breas under furniture, floors, walls, window sills, ,baseboards and wherever lbese insects are seen or suspected. Repeat "s 
necessary. 

CLODIBS JmIIS: Relove any infested articles frol stonge, bIll8b tborouqllly, and air for several hours in sunligbt, if possible. 
Apply liberally to eapty cbestl, closets, bureaus and other storaqe areas llbere these pests are suspected, directing the spray 
into cracks, joints, and crevices. Return clean articles after spray has thoroughly dried. Repeat as necessary. 

OOTDOOR AWLlCATIOIl: 

Caution sbould be taken to avoid spraying when wind conditions could create a list to blow back to applicator, Dc not apply tlIis 
product in or around bodies of later. Do not spray directly on plants. Spray lbe surface areas and contact as .any lJIsects as 
possible. 

ANTS, Foraging Pire Ants, Pharaoh Ants, carpenter Ants [Eastern (ilestero) I: Spray ant trails, ant bills, ant DOunds and other 
-;as of entry and infestation. Spray on ants where possible. Repeat as necessary. 

SPIDERS spray directly on spiders and webs. Repeat as necessary. 

SOWBOGS, Millipedes, Bettles, Ground Beetles, Ell Leaf Beetle, Bo~elder Bug, Earwigs, pillbugs, Clover Mites, centipedes, 
scorpions, Cockroaches, crickets, PahleUo Bugs, Waterbugs: Spray surfaces and hiding places thoroughly, such as cracks, 
crevices, moist areas, openinqs around pipes, spigots, storage areas, sheds and other areas where these pests tend to conqreqate. 
Repeat as necessary. 

FLUS, Mosquitoes, Gnats, Plying Moths, Midges and olber flying insects: Use only outdoors as an aid in reducing annoyance troa 
these insects. Spray outside surfaces ot window and door fraRS as well as other areas where these pests aay enter the holle. 
Also spray dark corners and localized resting areas sucb as under eaves, porches, patios, garages, garbage can areas and other 
areas where these insects Day congregate. flying insects coning to rest on treated surfaces will be killed. Repeat as 
necessary. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
STORAGE: Store In a cool dry eree away fro. h.at or open fl .... 

PISPOSAl: Replace cop end dllc6rd cont.lner In tresh. 00 not Inclnerete or puncture. 

EPA Reg. No. 1021-

Net contenu,-:-:-:,-;::,::
M .... f.ctured by: 

Me LAUGHLIN GORMLEY KING COIPANY 
&810 Tenth Avenue North 
MlnntepoIJ., MN 55421 lP~ ~.t. No. 10ll-MN-Z 


